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Before you start this guide here are some useful links related to mdt and Dreamcast 
Emulation: 

DC HELP: http://dcevolution.net/DCHelp/ 
DC HELP Forums: http://dcevolution.net/cgi-bin/yabb/YaBB.pl 
DC HELP Mac Forums: http://dcevolution.net/cgi-bin/yabb/YaBB.pl?
board=macapp_for 
DC Evolution: http://dcevolution.net/ 
DC Emulation: http://www.dcemulation.com/
DC Emulation Forums: http://www.dcemulation.com/phpBB/index.php
DC Emulation Mac Forums: http://www.dcemulation.com/phpBB/viewforum.php?
f=48
Sbi Files: http://consolevision.com/members/sbiffy/
Mac Pack 4.0: http://www.dcemulation.com/mactools.htm
Roxio Home Page:
http://www.roxio.com/en/index.jhtml;jsessionid=X1ESPKCPKV1QHLAQAMFR3K
VMCACAYIV0?_requestid=1015022
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IMPORTANT

Before using this guide, make sure that your Dreamcast supports CD-R’s.
You can check if your Dreamcast is CD-R compatible here: 
http://www.dcemulation.com/article-supported.htm 

1. Setting up mdt

To set up MDT unpack the RAR or SIT file or whatever with Stuffit Expander. 
Next take the mdt folder and place it in your Applications folder.

2. Making a Single Self Boot Image

To make a single self boot image, you must first unpack the Plain Files of the 
Program/Emulator that you want to make an image of. 

Then start up MDT and choose the self–booter option, Then Click the Add Files 
Button and select the Folder that contains the Plain Files of your Program/Emulator.

http://www.dcemulation.com/article-supported.htm


You should now get this message when the process is complete (Click OK).

Now go to your Home folder and then in to the Data Folder That’s located there, 
Take a look in the Data Folder and place all your Roms/Files that you need to add, 
into the designated folders (Check the read me that came with the Emulator/Program 
that you downloaded, On what files go in which folders).



Now once you have added all the files that need to be added, click the Create Iso 
Files button in the MDT self-booter menu.

When the process is complete you should get this message (Iso Images will be located 
in your Home Folder with the data/IP.BIN files)

Now your ready to Burn. (Check Further down depending on which version of toast 
you have)

3. Making a Single/Multiple sbi Self Boot Image

To make a Single/Multiple sbi self boot image, you must first unpack the sbis of the 
Program/Emulator that you want to make an image of. 



Then start up MDT and choose the dream inducer option in mdt, Then Click the 
Multiple Sbis Button and select the Folder that contains all of the Sbi/Sbis of your 
Programs/Emulators.

Click the choose button and you should get this message (with how many Sbis you 
added) : 

Now Go in to your mdt folder, and look in the Inducer Folder this is the root folder 
of your emulator, now place all your additional roms/files to the designated folders 
(remember to check the read me folder that’s located inside the inducer folder for 
locations of additional Roms/Files for each Emulator/program).



Once everything has been added, Click the Create Iso File button in the Dream 
Inducer menu.  

Once complete you should get this message:



You should now have one Fixed & one Header Iso in your home folder,  

Like this:

Now your ready to burn. (Check Further down depending on which version of toast 
you have)

4. Making a Sbi-2-Boot Self Boot Image (Mdt 2.0 Only)

To make an Sbi-2-Boot self boot image, you must first unpack the sbis of the 
Program/Emulator that you want to make an image of. 

Start up MDT and choose the Sbi-2-Boot option. Then Click the Add Single Sbi 
Button and select the Sbi of your Program/Emulator.



Now Go in to your mdt folder, and look in the Inducer Folder this is the root folder 
of your emulator, now place all your additional roms/files to the designated folders 
(remember to check the read me folder that’s located inside the inducer folder for 
locations of additional Roms/Files for your Emulator/program).

Once everything has been added, click the Create Iso File button in the Dream 
Inducer menu.  

Once complete you should get this message:



You should now have one Fixed & one Header Iso in your home folder,  

Like this:

Now you are ready to burn. (Check Further down depending on which version of 
toast you have)

5. Creating and inserting a dummy file

Ok a quick word about adding a dummy file.

It does help sometimes to add a dummy file, the Dreamcast reads a game disc from 
the out side first, so basically if there is a lot of empty space on the outside of the 
disc, The Dreamcast will try to read that first (data that isn’t there) until it comes to 
the actual data that’s further down on the disc. 

With repeated use this could cause the sled mechanism to wear out quicker than it 
normally would. 

Adding a dummy file can help towards quicker loading times, and can help reduce the 
stress on the Dreamcast’s sled mechanism. 



Some homebrew games and emus can be so small that the laser doesn’t have to work 
too hard for too long. Most of the time the data from homebrew/emus are put into the 
Dreamcast’s ram so the laser is barely used at all.

Adding a Dummy File is purely down to personal choice.

To create dummy files you will need to download Mac Pack 4.0, you can download 
it from: http://www.dcemulation.com/mactools.htm

Ok so you have added all your Roms/Files to your Emulators/Programs using this 
guide and you are ready to create an Iso to burn your Single Self Booter or 
Single/Multiple Sbi self booter. Before you do, if you need/want to, you can add a 
dummy file. 

You have to make the dummy file big enough, so that the overall disc size is over 
600mb, so that Dummy file pushes all the data to the outside of your disc so your 
Dreamcast reads that first and not empty space (if the disc is already over 600mb you 
don’t need to add a dummy file).

So before you create an Iso of your Single self-booter or a Single/Multiple sbi self-
booting disc using mdt. Look in your Inducer/data folder, these are the root folders of 
your disc, you need to place your Dummy file in here.

Click on your Inducer or data folder to highlight it, then hold down the Apple key and 
press the I key on your keyboard. This is the “Get Info” Command. 

A pop up menu will appear:
 

http://www.dcemulation.com/mactools.htm


This tells you what size your folder is, If the size of your folder is the same as the one 
in the pic, Then you wont need a dummy file due to the small size, but if your folder 
is in between 100-400mb it might be a good idea to add a dummy file.

Now calculate how big your dummy file needs to be. 
The overall disc size has to be over 600mb. So if your folder is only say 250mb, you 
will another 350mb to bring the overall size up to 600mb. Just to make sure you can 
add another 10 or so mb (or as much as you think is enough), So that’s 350 + 10 = 
360, Combine that with the size of your folder (250mb) that’s 610mb altogether.

Now open “Dummy creator” in your Mac Pack applications folder, and you will get 
this screen:

Now type in how much space you need and press enter, after a while (depending on 
how much space you require) you should get this:



 

Now quit Dummy Creator, It will ask you if you want to save “creator out”, Click 
don’t save.

Your newly created dummy file is saved in the Mac Pack applications folder, and 
should appear as a text file named Empty Space.  You want this file to be the first 
file that gets burnt on to your disc, this pushes the Emulator/Program data to the 
outside of the disc, so that the Dreamcast reads it first. In order to do this you must 
rename the text file to 000dummy.dat so that it appears first in toast’s layout when 
burning. Now place your newly named dummy file into your inducer/data folder 
(depending on weather you are burning a Single Self Booter or Single/Multiple Sbi 
self booter)

Now you can continue to create your Iso with mdt in the usual way.

6. Burning In General

Here are a few important things to consider when burning, first is the brand of the 
CD-Rs that you are using, cheap discs are exactly that cheap! A low quality disc is 
more likely the reason why the Dreamcast is not booting the emulator or making a lot 
of noise while reading the disc. This can put a lot of stress on the Dreamcast’s sled 
mechanism causing it to wear out a lot quicker than it should. 

Recommended brands: TDK, Verbatim, Ritek or any Ritek dye disc.



Second is the speed you are burning at. Slower speeds mean less errors when burning, 
x1 speed is excellent x4 speed is good, anything higher and your more likely to get 
errors.

It is also important when using Toast 6 that you upgrade to Toast 6.7. You can 
download the upgrade from Roxio’s official web site.

7. Burning With Toast 5

You should now have your two Iso’s, One Fixed Iso and one Header Iso file. 

Open toast 5, and then open toast 5’s preferences and make sure that Prefer Disc-At-
Once is Unchecked. 

Like So: 

Now click on the option tab in the toast 5 window and select Multitrack CD-ROM 
XA as shown below.



Now choose Select and then add, and choose the Fixed Iso from your home folder. 
When adding the fixed Iso check the block size, if it reads as 2056 then your fine, if it 
doesn’t read 2056 then something has gone wrong and you need to start again. 



Click ok if the Block size is the same as above, and then click on the record button, 
make sure that the record settings are the same as below and click Write Session.

When toast has finished it will eject the disc, Click on edit in the finder and then clear 
(or you can just quit Toast 5 and Don’t save changes and then start Toast 5 up again).

Still in Multitrack CD-ROM XA, Choose Select and then add, and choose the 
Header Iso from your home folder. When adding the Header Iso check the block 
size, if it reads as 2056 then your fine, if it doesn’t read 2056 then something has 
gone wrong and you need to start again.
 



Click ok if the Block size is the same as above, and then click the record button, make 
sure that the record settings are the same as below and click Write Disc.

8. Burning With Toast 6

Before you start with Toast 6, its important that you use Toast 6 version 6.0.7
If you don’t have this version you can download the 6.0.7 update from Roxio’s own 
website.

You should now have your two Iso’s in your home folder, One Fixed Iso and one 
Header Iso file.
Open Toast 6 and from the Toast 6 window, click the option button and select 
Multitrack CD-ROM XA from the draw that pops out on the left. As shown below.



Now choose Select and then add, and choose the Fixed Iso from your home folder. 
When adding the fixed Iso check the block size, if it reads as 2056 then your fine, if it 
doesn’t read 2056 then something has gone wrong and you need to start again. 

Click ok if the Block size is the same as above, and then click the record button.



Then make sure that the record settings are the same as below and the click Record 
(you don’t need to check “Verify Data” but as toast doesn’t use this option when 
dealing with disc images, it doesn’t matter so just leave it as it is).

When toast has finished it will eject the disc, Click on edit in the finder and then clear 
(or you can just quit Toast 6 and Don’t save changes and then start Toast 6 up again)

Still in Multitrack CD-ROM XA, Choose Select and then add, and choose the 
Header Iso from your home folder. When adding the Header Iso check the block 
size, if it reads as 2056 then your fine, if it doesn’t read 2056 then something has 
gone wrong and you need to start again.



Click ok if the Block size is the same as above, and then click the record button.
Then make sure that the record settings are the same as below and click Record



And that’s pretty much it. 

I hope you find this guide useful. If you have any comments you would like to make 
you can do so via the DC Emulation Mac Forum.


